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Parties Desiring to Build Houses Can, Have

from list price on lots in Cotton Addition
ranging in price from '$400 to $600.

This makes these lots by far the cheapest
and most desirable residence lots in this city,
within one mile of the center of El Paso.

Call at Once and Take of the Pest Ever on Lots in Ei Title is

Bear American National Bank
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They Are Bather High, But
They Have Been Higher
and. Are Now on Down
Grade Grocers Say All
Are Fresh.

"An ess is a blessed thing, beloved
from pole o pole." "With, no apolo-
gies to Snmuel Taylor Colericlce.

Where, oh, where, Js the egg- of our
boyhood; the eggs the old speckled Jien
would hang around the barnyard tell-

ing about all the rest' of the morning
after she had laid it, warm and pink in
the straw nest under old Boss's man-
ger? The truth Is sad, but it must be
known. That same ess which was born
on that beautiful morning in March, the
one the speckled hen took so much
pride in is now resting ingloriously in
the cold, cold, compartment of a heart-
less cold storage warehouse where It
w411 be kept until the price of eggs
reaches the high water mark. Then it
it will be dragged from its dark and
polar seclusion, stamped, dated and
sealed and sold for a fresh ranch egg.

Frek Eggs in El Paso.
This does not refer to El Paso eggs.

Certainly it does not. El Paso eggs
are young and sprightly, the kind that
mother used to make up into pound
cakes and tarts that were as good eat-
ing before they were baked as after,
especially when the crock scraping was
allowed and an old cooking spoon and
a seat the back steps furnished the
ingredients of the fun. Not a cold stor-
age egg is to be bought in El Paso.
That is what the kitchen haberdashers
who furnish food for the El Paso house-"wiv- es

say.
We get Kansas eggs from Hillsboro,

Kansas, shipped in refrigerator cars
but not cold storage hen fruit no sir,
emphatically no; also we get ranch
eggs stamped and dated with tha real
date of birth on the shell, and that
date a recent one at that. Then there
are the Tularosa e&gs, done up in nifty
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cartons and also stamped and dated.
inese are what tne local rood supply
houses are furnishing El Paso and no
cold storage esss can be purchased at
any price; the dealers say you can't and
you can't.

The Price?
Price! "Who said anything about the

price? "Well, if you must know the
prices are aviationary, as Gus Wine-bur- g

said, in the "Alaskan." Paulhan
1n his aeroplane is a mere road runner
in comparison to the flight the tags on
the ess counter of the grocery and
meat markets have taken. But the

F price now is not so bad as a short while
ago. Kansas eggs are selling for 40
cents on foot, recandled before deliv-
ery. This is the Sunflower variety of
hen breakfast food, the same Kansas
where the roosters were alleged to have
done the women chickens's work and
laid eggs as big as brewery casks.
Ranch eggs no, Terese, not "rank
esss are selling for from 45 cents up,
mostly up, while Tularo?a eggs are of-

fered to the local trade at 55 cents.
These have been higher Tut Mrs. Hen
has arisen to meet the demand most
beautifully and the price has gone
down a notch or two. Tularosa eggs
were 90c for a while, so tne chop is big

to 55 cents.
The Indiana PMIosopny.

Even at 55 cents, eggs are considered
rather "steep" by many and the sally
or a certain Indiana hoosier appeals: He
says: "They are demanding a deposit In
advance on all ess orders at the new
Palace huttel nowadays."

But the grocers can't help it; the hen
is to blame. Still the question is, if
one dozen eggs cost 55 cents, how many
can a man on a salary afford each
week? The class in high finance will
please stand up.

PILES CURED LX- - G TO 14 DATS.
PAZO OITira'T J? n

j cure any case of Itching, Blind. Bleed-- j
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days
or money rerunaea. doc.

MANY FARMERS
BUSY AT DEMING

t

Larger Acreage of Irrigated
Cultivation-Thi- s Year

Than Eyer Before.
Deming, X. M., Feb. S. This season

has found more fanners trying "wet"
farming in the aiimbres valley than has
ever been seen before. "With good soil,
good climate and good markets the only
remaining proposition is gettting water
to the surface. The depth of water va-
ries from 30 to 65 feet, the supply in-
exhaustible, yet it must be brought to
the surface. Thirty gasoline engines
and pumps have been installed in the past
few weeks and from all appearances
there will be a Vet" crop this year.

M. "W. Mayfield has bought property
on Silver avenue; consideration $3500.

Rev. "Win. Gordon and wife will live in
Deming from now on.

The Deming Ice and Electric com-
pany is preparing to put in $6000 worth
of improvements.

John H. Lester and bride, who were
recently married in Bisbee, Ariz.; have
returned, and are now at 'home to their

j friends at the Lester house.
One of tne tmest entertainments of

the yeai- was given by the Schubert
Symphony club at Clark's opera house.

The Women's Hospital association will
meet today for the election of officers;

I also for the consideration of the advisa
bility of incorporating and erecting a
new hospital building.

2Irs. A. Koyster ana son. juorris Wil-
son, have bought the interests of Mrs.
J. Fendell in the Victoria hotel.

WANT ADS BY TELEPHONE.
The Herald has arranged to take

want ads by phone. Call Bell 115.
Auto 11 3a UP to 2 oclock daily. Tour
ad will ll received, inserted promptly
and collected for next day.

Have you a weak throat? If so, you
cannot he too careful. Tou cannot be-

gin treatment too early. Each cold
makes you more liable to another and
the last is always the harder to cure.
If you will take Chambjerlain's Cough
Remedy at the outset you will be saved
much trouble. Sola by all druggists.
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RAILROAD NEWS.

Millionaire Brakeman Bunt- -

ing Orders a ew One,
Made of Steel1.

Not yet, not coon, is John Bunting,
the millionaire brakeman or million-
aire mall clerk, "whichever you prefer,
to travel in an ordinary Pullman coach
with the conJmon folks. Not that John
thinks he is better than the rest of
us but he has grown o accustomed to
having a private car in which to flit
from place to place that he just cannot
think of getting along without one. In
short he has the private car mania
worse than the Saturday Evening Post
said hft had. His private palace on
trucks, 'the Elfleda, was recently side-swip- ed

down in Mexico, where the rail-
roaders play mighty rough with pri-
vate cars. Having tired of that par-
ticular plaything, Bunting sold it to the
Colorado & Wyoming railroad and it
is to have the lowly task of carrying
a commonplace general manager over
the C. & W. line Instead of being a free
lance in the private car world and flit-
ting from Tehuantepec to Toronto as
the fancy free owner decided.

Millionaire Bunting is to have a new-privat-

car. He has gone to Chicago
and from Chicago he will go to Pull-
man, 111., where the red plush sleeping
cars and incidentally several millions
of dollars a year are made in the car
works of the man who invented undi-gestib- le

names for sleeping cars. The
new car is to be a thing of beauty and
of joy for as long as Bunting cares
to have it around. It is to be all ateel,
fitted with speedometers, electric
lights, bath tub and all of the con-
veniences and inconveniences of the
modern palace car.

Before the Elfleda was sold and
sent north, Bunting stripped it of all
the mechanical appliances in which he
took such a delight. These were left
in the private office of Harry Allen,
the only car inspector in the world
having a private car just like his mil-
lionaire friend only Harry's has a side
door entrance. Bunting expects to
come rolling through here next month
resplendent in a new private car in
which he expects to entertain his
friends, the car whackers, while he is
in El Paso.

AMERICANS ARE
STANDING- - FIRMLY

Have Yoted to Strike in
Mexico Unless Demands

Are Conceded.
Of the 1000 American conductors and

engineers of the National Railways of
Mexico, 98 percent have voted to
strike unless their demands are grant-
ed, say reports from Mexico City. Still
so far there has been no walkout. All
is serene.

Although the Americans are wisely
working quietly, It is an open secret
that union officials are still negotiat-
ing with company managers, and that
there is hope of an amicable settle-
ment. Vice president E. P. Curtlss, of
the conductors' order, and vice presi-
dent Corrigan, of the engineers or-
ganization, are doing the fine work.

In El Paso there has been no evi-
dence of an exodus, no National Rail-
way men having passed through this
city. If the walkout occurs it will
come suddenly, it is hinted. The large
majority is favoring the strike and
"will make the action prompt and thor-
ough, at least.

ENGINES TRANSFERRED.
Engines Nos. 2274. 2275 and 2280

have been transferred from the Tucson
division of the Southern Pacific and
will now run between El Paso and
Lordsburg. Passenger engines Nos.
3054, 3065, and 3024 are transferred
from here to the Tucson division. '"Be-

fore all passenger men had their regu-
lar engine, but now first come first
serve the "chance ganjr"
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This offer applies on San Antonio, Olive,
Bassett, Myrtle, Texas, Main, St. Louis, Wyom-
ing, Boulevard and Montana Streets, and is
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General Manager of
Says the Report

Is Groundless.

There influx
officials oclock Monday even-
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special carrying James Doug-
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General manager Simmoas,
Southwestern system, absolutely denied

reported taking Tu-cum- ri

Memphis railroad, which
under construction
Southwestern system.

"There absolutely nothing
general manager Simmons
morning. absurd. heard

night when
Herald."

report originated Tucufncarl,
where
western terminal. course

construction report
effect would

taken ready
operation.

COOK WILL HAVE
TO SERVE

"Will Be Sentenced By, Mexi-
can Court to Three

Guadalajara. Mex., That
carry recommendations

prosecuting attorney sentence
James A.Cook, American cconduc-to- r,

years months
Imprisonment statement of judge
Palafox.

prisoner will.be given right
proprietory liberty, which means

after sentence
served, release parole,

possible. Judge Palafox signified!
willingness allow Cook

from $1500 $2500 gold.
prosecuting attorney claims

Cook, conductor charge
freight train, guilty crim-

inal negligence. history of
Cook with extensive
robbery trains Guada-
lajara division National Railways

Mexico train crews.
Railway United States

have been working secure Cook's
release from prison asked
United States state department re-
quest Cook given trial.

Cook's home Scott, Kan-
sas, where parents reside. wife,

accompanied Guadlajara,
from smallpox months after

their arrival.

TO FILL UP GAP
IN ARIZONA LINE

Will Be Pushed the
Line From

to San Carlos.
They going rush con-

struction between Winkel-xna- n

Carlos. Ariz. Here
what Epos Randolph himself writ-
ten prove

have already
purpose Arizona Eastern

railroad company extend
rapidly practicable from Winkelman

connection with,
at Carlos. ap-
proved when presented,
would covered with

ONLY 6 PER CENT INTEREST

Advantage Opportunity Offered Cheap Paso Perfect

South-
western

Winkehnan

graders throughout length,
probably work com-
pleted. view inability
company approved,

only grading tracts
Copper Creek canyon;

approved presented,
impracticable extend

through connection
require about

11 months build from Cop-
per Creek Carlos after

shall have approved. There-
fore, approved within days

date, figure
completion within
months."

STAGES OPERATED
AROUND WASHOUTS

"Word releived local
offices stage

Installed washed parts
Pedro, Angeles

Lake route. Stages between Acoma
Caliente Mondays. "Wednesdays

Fridays, daily service in-

stalled between Modena Ploche.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC DIRECTOR
TRAVELS SPECIAL TRAIN

Henry DeForrest, director
Southern Pacific executive committee.

officials accompanying family,
Douglas making periodical

TIME

Years.

freight

Work

en route from New Orleans to California
points. He will be accompanied over
the local division by superintendent
"Waid.

RATE GIVEN FOR MASONIC
MEETING IN EL PASO

A one and one-thir- d rate will be put
on by the E- - P. & S. W. from all points.
for the Scottish Rite and Mystic Shrine
meet in this city, March 21 to 26.

o
SOUTHWESTERN GIVES RATT!

FOR MILLS INAUGURATION !

The E. P. & S. "W. will put on jx one
fare rate for the round trip between Ei
Paso and Santa Fe for the Gov. Mills in-
auguration March 1.

o
MECHANICS GOING TO MEXICO.
Many mechanics of El Paso are go-

ing west en route for Sonora. Thev
wiil work for the Southern Pacific of
Mexico. c

RAILROAD PERSONALS.
S. T. Sykes. of Houston, electric light-

ing expert of the Atlantic system, is in
the city.

H. J. Betzler, an old railroad barberwho has served in many private cars.
Is the new chairman at the Union sta-
tion barber shop. He comes from Kan-sas CItj- - this trip.

B. F. Mander, superintendent of the

HARD TO DROP
But Many Drop It.

A young Calif, wife talks about cof-fee:
"It was hard to drop Mocha and Javaand give Postum a trial, but mynerves were so shattered that I was anervous wreck and of course thatmeans all kinds of ails.
"At first I thought bicycle riding

caused it and I gave it up, but mv
uuiuuu remmneQ uncnanged. I did 4,.u iv dviiuuwaeage cortee causedthe trouble for I was very fond of it.At that time a friend came to live withus, and I noticed that after he hadbeen with us a week he would notdrink (his coffee any more. I askedhim the reason. He replied. T hv0had a headache since I left off drinki- n- I

coffee, some months ago, till lastweek, when I began again, here atyour table. I don't see how anyone
can like coffee, anyway, after drinkine-Postum!- '

"I said nothing, but at once ordereda package of Postum. That was five
44.v,tilo 6, nu wc ve drank nocoffee since, except on two occasions
wueii wu na.u company, and the resulteach time was that my husband xcould f

..w.. i,Ci v,.. .., cva ana tossedand talked half the night. We areconvinced that coffee caused his suf-fering, so he returned to Postum, con-
vinced that coffee was an enemy, in-stead of a friend, and he Is troubled nomore by insomnia.

"I, myself, have gained S pounds inweight, and my nerves have ceaswi -

quiver. It seems so easy now to quit
,-- uml ut vi av.es ana all3and take up Postum.

Read the little book. "The Road toVellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea- - I

son."
Ever read the above letter? a nowone appears from time to time. They

are Kenulne, true, and full of human
interest.

I

Agents COTTON ADDITION

Kansas City Harvey house, is In the
city.

Joe Burris, a former G. H- - & S. A.
mechanic, but now a successful farm-
er near Ysleta, was in the city last
week. He owns more than 100 acres.

Former watchman RIgle, of the G.
H., Is in the city, arriving from nis
ranch in east central Texas. He ex-
pects to go to Lordsburg soon.

Charley Shindler. former lG. H. black-
smith foreman, has gone in the gro-
cery business on North Oregon strt-et- ,

an the Hadley block- - He is going to
run a railroad emporium, and has quit
pounding railroad iron for a time.

Steve Johnson, passenger engineer of
No. 265, is laying off for a few days.

George Mathews, 30 years a passen-
ger engineman on Toledo and Cleve-
land divisions, stopped here for a few
days. He has been touring the west,
northwest, and old Mexico on a long
leave.

WANT ADS BY TELEPHONE.
The Herald has arranged to take

want ads by phone. Call Bell 115,
Auto 1115 up to 2 oclock daily. Tour
ad will be received, inserted promptly
and collected for next day.
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The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
do the work whenever you require their
aid. These tablets change weakness
Into strength, listlessness into energy,
gloominess into joyousness. Their ac-
tion is so gentle one don't realize they
have taken a purgative. Sold by all
uruggists.
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How to Stop Drinking.
It was formerly "customary for the

habitual drinker to take tho pledge
regularly, sometimes once a year, and
sometimes in every fit of remorse that
followed his debauches, and then
Break it.

But now it is gradually dawning on
the world that pledges do not stop
drunkenness. The nervous system of
the habitual drinker is diseased and he
must have treatment that will this
condition. Orrine Is soid under a posi-
tive guarantee to the drink habit
or the money will be refunded. Can
be given secretly.

Write for free booklet on the Cure
of Alcoholism to The Orrine Co., 467 Or-
rine Bldg., Washington. D. C. Mailed
sealed. Orrine costs $1 per box.
Sold by Keily & Pollard, Sheldon hoteL
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Catarrhal Deafness
Avoided and Cured
Prove this to yourself by writing us to-

day for a free sample, postpaid, of this
permanent, safe and speedy cure aro-
matic, soothing, healing. Or ask your
favorite Drueeist for

liberal Free Sample
Especially valuable in aural affections of children

mild, pure, and sanitary. Specially recommended by
phjsicians for children with cold in the head, which sonftpn hrines on chronic nasal catarrh. Conrainc n ,o.
ful drugs. Sold only in sanitary, convenient tubes andrprnmtipnded bv over fK.OOO drupcictc in'lVan ;iv ..i
If jours hasn't Kondon s. a 25c or 50c tube wilr be sent jounostnnirl on receint of nrtcp. or ah:ri1nt-t- froo Tmni- - x ww. ....w. ,.w.y v.w juupic uy
Kondon Mfg. Company, MlimcapoilSs Minn.
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